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with your Park admission. Calgary’s 
national and international identity 
is tied to the event. It is known as 
the “Stampede City” and carries the 
informal nickname of “Cowtown.” 
The city takes on a party atmosphere 
during Stampede: office buildings 
and storefronts are painted in 
cowboy themes, residents don 
western wear and events held 
across the city include hundreds of 
pancake breakfasts and barbecues. 
Stampede runs July 3 - 12, 2015. 
(calgarystampede.com) 
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The Calgary Stampede 
Every year, Calgary hosts The Calgary 
Stampede - the city’s signature 
summer event and one of Canada’s 
largest festivals. It’s an annual rodeo, 
exhibition and festival held every 
July. The ten-day event, which bills 
itself as “The Greatest Outdoor Show 
on Earth”, attracts over one million 
visitors per year and features a world-
famous rodeo, concerts, parades, 
chuckwagon races, nightly evening 
shows and constant Midway action. 
The Calgary Stampede offers several 
more high-energy entertainment 
shows that run daily, and are free 
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BATL     SURF’S

UP

Yes, you can surf in Calgary 
A surfing community is emerging right 
here in landlocked Calgary thanks to 
a spot underneath the 10th Street 
bridge, where contours at the bottom 
of the Bow River formed by last year’s 
flood have created a permanent wave. 
But what is river surfing? You have 
the water flowing down the stream, 
it goes over a certain contour in the 
river bottom and it makes a little hill. 
You balance out gravity pulling the 
surfboard down the wave and the 
water trying to push you off the back 
of it. So you face upstream, and then 
you can surf up and down a wave 
and side to side. The biggest danger 
is if you wear a leash (a cord that 
connects your ankle to the board). 
Getting your leash caught on a rock 
or something underneath the water 
. . . can kill you. As soon as you build 
a good wave, you start building a 
community. You could build waves 
throughout Calgary that would be safe 
during flood season and for normal 
users to go through. And it would 
also create excellent features within 
the city to encourage environmental 
awareness. You can take lessons at 
Rocky Mountain Surfing. It’s free, 
it’s different and it’s loads of fun. 
(rockymountainriversurfing.com) 

www.rockymountainriversurfing.com
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Fight Club - with an Axe 
BATL (Backyard Axe Throwing League) offers a uniquely casual urban venue 
to experience the thrill of axe throwing in leagues, or for private events such 
as parties and team building. Using the axe as a tool to build friendships and 
competitive spirit, we deliver an old interpretation of fun.
BATL was founded at the home of CEO Matt Wilson in 2006. What started as a 
personal passion sparked by a summer camping trip soon spread through the 
neighbourhoods of Toronto, and today thousands of people have experienced 
the thrill of throwing axes at one of BATL’s facilities.
Typical BATL events include birthdays, bachelor/ bachelorette parties, corporate 
team building and similar functions. Events are fully staffed in a private 
throwing area, with participants receiving 
individual coaching and ‘target practice’ 
before taking part in a round robin and group 
playoff tournament lasting 2-3 hours.
Our leagues are a community of friends and 
competitors that meet to throw axes on a 
weekly basis, with seasons lasting 8 weeks.
It’s fun like nothing else, and as we love to 
say, “everyone wants to throw an axe, they 
just don’t know it yet!” 
 
BATL Axe opens this summer in Calgary 
calgary@batlgrounds.com (batlgrounds.com)

www.batlgrounds.com
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Ice, Ice Baby 
The Olympic Oval, located on the 
University of Calgary Campus, is a 
world class speed skating and high 
performance sport facility dedicated 
to the pursuit of excellence and 
health and wellness for all. Home 
to the Fastest Ice in the World™, 
291 world records have been set 
at the Oval in both long and short 
track speed skating since opening 
day in 1987. Aside from playing 
host to numerous speed skating 
competitions every year, the Oval 
also offers high performance 

training, public skating, and public 
running to be enjoyed by residents, 
visitors, and students alike. The 
facility acts mainly as a winter 
sport establishment, but opens its 
doors as an ice-out venue during 
the spring and summer months. 
Always working to maintain the 
facility’s legacy as being “The Best 
Ever”, the Olympic Oval is also 
the largest ice surface in Calgary 
that you can skate on during the 
hot summer months. It really is 
a refreshing break from the sun. 
With over 42 rinks in the city (most 

of which are not open during the 
summer), nothing beats the Oval 
and it’s cheap ($5.75), accessible 
(University of Calgary) and 
something very unqiue to do in the 
summer. Is it cold inside? Well, you 
need that for ice, but you can easily 
enjoy an afternoon or evening of 
skating with jeans and a T-shirt. If 
you remember, the Oval was host 
to the Speed Skating events during 
the Calgary Winter Oylmpic Games 
in 1988. There are some fun tourist 
points and a mini-museum if skating 
is not your thing. The view from 
the 3rd Floor Observation Deck is 
pretty spectacular showcasing all 
three rinks.  As a legacy building in 
Calgary, it’s certainly a high-point 
for any tourist visit.  
(oval.ucalgary.ca)

SKATING   

THE FASTEST ICE IN THE WORLD

 
FUN FACT: The Olympic Oval boasts nearly 300 World Records in Speed Skating and nearly 30 
athletes have trained here and won Olympic medals since 1988.

www.oval.ucalgary.ca
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Shiki Menya  
One hundred and fifty. For now, 
this is the number of bowls that 
Shiki Menya, Calgary’s excellent 
new ramen spot, will be doling out 
per day. Located in Bridgeland, this 
noodle joint shares an entrance 
with another new YYC player, Black 
Pig Bistro.
The thing about limiting your 
offering to 150 bowls per day is 
that you can easily create demand 
in a city pulsing with folks dying 
to try the latest and greatest. But 

Shiki Menya’s mandate isn’t about 
creating hype. The limit is based 
on one massive soup kettle that 
provides enough broth for about 
a day of ramen consumption. For 
the time being, Shiki Menya will 
be open during the day from 11 
a.m. until the kettle runs dry, using 
Twitter to let customers know when 
the last bowl has been served. You 
can expect to wait for 10 to 20 
minutes for a seat, but it’s worth 
it. Different, unique and delicious! 
(shikimenya.ca)

 
FUN FACT: The Olympic Oval boasts nearly 300 World Records in Speed Skating and nearly 30 
athletes have trained here and won Olympic medals since 1988.

www.shikimenya.ca
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Zipline 
Get big air as you soar from the top 
of WinSport’s iconic 90 m ski jump 
tower on North America’s fastest 
zipline! Riders fly down the unique 
cable system in a comfortable 
harness, reaching speeds up 
to120km/h. As Calgary’s highest 
vantage point, the ski jump tower 
provides a zipline that is 500 metres 
long with a vertical drop of more 
than 100 metres.
Your adventure includes instruction, 
three ziplines, transportation to 
the ski jump tower and access to 
the tower. Allow one hour for this 
activity. (winsport.ca)
Skyline Luge 
Looking for Calgary attractions with 
a unique twist? The Luge is a unique 
wheeled gravity ride that provides 
riders full control ove their descent 
on a purpose built track.  Experience 
1.8 kilometres (5905 feet) of twists 
and turns dropping over 100 
metres (328 feet) in its course. It’s 
the world’s longest Luge track yet! 
Skyline Luge Calgary is open for 
family summer fun from late May till 
October. (winsport.ca)

SEEKING
CANADA OLYMPIC PARK

THRILL   

Zipline

www.winsport.ca


Skyline Luge
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Zorbing 
Zorbing, created in New Zealand 
in the early ‘90s, involves people 
rolling down a hill inside a human-
sized hamster ball. The ball itself is 
made out of two layers of plastic, 
an outer and an inner, with the 
space between filled with enough 
air to cushion you from harm while 
careening down the hill. It’s a lot of 
fun. The best part of the ride was the 
feeling of weightless disorientation; 
not knowing which way was up as 
the momentum carried me down the 
hill. It’s crazy, it’s fun and unlike any 
experience you will ever encounter....
only in Calgary. (winsport.ca)

CANADA OLYMPIC PARK

THRILL   

Mountain Biking 
WinSport’s Mountain Bike Park at 
Canada Olympic Park (COP) was 
designed by Whistler’s Gravity Logic. 
COP offers excitement for all skill-
levels from beginner green trails with 
small features, to intermediate blue 
trails full of jumps and obstacles, to 
expert only double black trails with 
huge drops.
Start with the proper equipment 
- not just your bike but protective 
armor like pads and full face helmet. 
A variety of bikes and gear are 
available in our Rental Shop.
Prep your ride - season opening bike 
tune up special $40! See the guys 
in the Bike Tech Shop (located in 
Rentals), open weekdays 9am-4pm. 
(winsport.ca)

Visit the Impact Lab to purchase 
protective equipment, get your 
helmet fitted properly and take a 
baseline concussion test for free!
Summer Bobsleigh 
First things first, let’s set the record 
straight this is not a ride - it’s a 
sport. Experience the rush of your 
life! Piloted by a professional driver, 
you will travel up to 120 km/h while 
experiencing 5G forces as you make 
your way down 14 turns on the 
legendary sliding track. The thrill 
lasts just 60 seconds but the story 
will last forever. This is indeed unique 
to Calgary and only a few places in 
the world offer this kind of thrill ride. 
Book a combo with the Zipline and 
it’s only $99.99 
(winsport.ca)

WINSPORT

Summer Bobsleigh

Mountain Biking

Zorbing

www.winsport.ca
www.winsport.ca
www.winsport.ca
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